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OUR GOAL
Help you be comfortable and well
versed in using facebook and instagram
Gain confidence using the platforms
Navigate the module and understand
the training videos 



Benefits of Social
Media 

Marketing

Communication

Promotion



Quick Stats
Over 4.62 billion people across the

world use social media

The average user worldwide spends 11.2
hours per month on Instagram

50% of Instagram users say that they’ve
clicked through to a brand’s website after

viewing their Stories

90% of Instagram users follow a business

66% of Facebook users visit a local
business page at least once a week

https://blog.hootsuite.com/simon-kemp-social-media/




The 8 parts we chose to focus on for facebook are:
 

PART A-How to create an account 
PART B-Complete setup & add/change profile photo 

PART C-How to create a business page 
PART D-How to create a post on business page  
PART E-How to create a story on business page 

PART F-How to create an event on business page 
PART G-How to create action button on business page 

PART H-How to access insights 



PART A-How to create an account 
PART B-Complete setup & add/change profile photo

 
 

These first two detailed step by step videos allow you to
follow the promps to create and account. Let's watch the first

one together for reference.
 
 

Facebook requires that you have an account before you can create a Business Page 





Now that you can see how detailed each video is, you can be
confident that your students will be able to follow the

tutorials with ease. 
 

Being able to pause and rewatch anytime they'd like will allow
students with any various levels of experience to follow along

and learn with ease. 
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Let's take a look at the
Instagram tutorials

now



We chose to focus on 
PART A-How to create an Instagram account + add profile photo & bio

PART B-How to change profile photo/edit photos

PART C-How to find and follow accounts

PART D-How to create a story 

PART E-How to create a reel

PART F-How to reshare a story/reel + like and comment on posts

PART G-How to access insights 

 



Choose a username that will best represent your business, keep it concise so it

is easy to search

Once you have set up your Facebook business account, it is suggested to link

your Facebook and Instagram accounts

The profile photo should be representative of your business (for example: a

logo, a clear photo of a dress or nails)

When choosing your bio, keep all of the information relevant. Give a brief

description about your page, include your email address, store address

Setting up your account

 



Following other accounts can help to build up your business by creating an

online community 

This increases the chances of your business being seen by potential customers

The accounts being followed should be specific to your business and/or region 

Find & follow accounts

 



Instagram stories help you to connect with your audience

Story ideas:

Updates on your business

Reposting if a customer tagged your business

Showing how you create a product/service

Stories

 



Let's watch the tutorial on how to create a story
together as an example



Reels
Instagram reels are a newer feature
They allow for you to create a short video, this get shown on a separate feed
from photos 
Videos can help to connect you more with your current audience and with new
or potential followers 



We hope this
presentation was

helpful and are happy to
answer any questions



Thank You!


